FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Nitecore

EA81 Flashlight
$199.00 $184.90

Details

Specifications

Call off the search party - quite literally, the EA81 from
Nitecore is the high-performance outdoor searchlight you've
been looking for. This unit provides a massive 2150 lumens
of brightness, with a beam distance of 462m from the CREE
XHP50 LED - so it's ideal for search use. With turbo, high,
mid, low and ultralow modes plus three concealed special
modes - strobe, SOS, and location beacon - you'll have a
range of options to use in other applications too. You can get
easy access to the ultralow and turbo modes which makes it
easy to use when out in the field. The grip is secure yet
comfortable to hold in your hand thanks to the wide knurling,
and the two lockout modes prevent accidental activation. This
searchlight is also IPX8 waterproof, meaning it can be
submerged to 2m. Bright, reliable and user-friendly - the
EA81 from Nitecore is the ideal outdoor searchlight.
Maximum 2150 lumensCREE XHP50 LEDMaximum beam
distance of 462 metres Easy access to the ultralow and turbo
modes5 brightness levels - turbo, high, mid, low and ultra-low
3 concealed special modes - strobe, SOS, and location
beaconBattery power indicator 2 lockout modesComfortable
ergonomic grip IPX8 waterproof

Snowys Code:

142054

Supplier Code:

6952506401697

External Dimensions:

19.3L x 6W x 6D cm

Packed Dimensions:

19.3L x 6W x 6D cm

Material:

Aluminium

Waterproof:

IPX8

Light Source:

Cree XHP35 HD

Lumens:

UltraLow 1 | Low 80 | Mid 460 | High
1200 | Turbo 2150

Beam Distance:

UltraLow 5.5m | Low 77m | Mid 208m |
High 345m | Turbo 462m

Batteries:

8 x AA Cell (not included)

Run Time:

UltraLow 810 hrs | Low 32 hrs | Mid 7
hrs | High 2:30 hrs | Turbo 1:45 hrs

Approx. Weight inc.
Batt's:

0.466 Kg

Suggested Use:

Camping | Work | Search

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

